The patency of the retinal vasculature to erythrocytes in retinal vascular disease.
This paper presents the first evidence that in retinas with experimentally induced vascular disease some vessels contain only plasma. This was demonstrated by a histologic technique developed specifically to test the hypothesis that at some stage in retinal vascular disease, vessel patency to erythrocytes is lost before vessels close to plasma. Using this technique, we visualized three major components of the circulation at all retinal locations: the erythrocytes; the plasma as marked by the presence of 0.2-micron fluorescent microspheres; and all functioning endothelial cell nuclei, which were marked by the fluorochrome bis-Benzimide. It was assumed that the distributions of the erythrocytes and small particles in retinal whole mounts reflected accurately the true in vivo distributions at the moment of circulation arrest. Postenucleation the retina can be viewed and photographed within 45 min of circulation arrest. The technique was used on normal rats and on rats induced with a fast-developing model of retinal vasculopathy. With this model, we demonstrated retinal vascular segments perfused by plasma but containing no erythrocytes with functioning endothelial cells in the vessel walls. This may mean that an early factor in some retinal vascular pathologies is tissue hypoxia caused by reduced erythrocyte perfusion.